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Niebergall, Urdahl file for SGA prexy"
16 nominated for · other council posts
Balint, Hopkins in veep race;
Sutherland, Toppila go sec.
central washington college
APRIL 10, 1953

VOLUME 26, NUMBER 21

Bud Niebergall, Portland junior; Rick Urdahl, North Bend junior,
and one candidate named by Interclub council last night will be on the
SGA general election ballot April 21 as candidates for SGA president,
announced Charlie Trimm Tuesday night. (Editor's note: Interclub
selections were made too late for publication.)
Sixteen other students filed for positions on the SGA executive
Ellensburg, Wash.
council, in various capacities ranging from living group representaThree men, no women
tives to vice-president. No candion Honor Council ballot dates
were received by the Elec'til lnterclub nominated tion committee from Vetville, the
All three of the required Honor Quad, or off-campus men and
Council men candidates were nom- women, so all those candidates
inated by petition, announced were nominated by Interclub.
Two men filed for the post of
Tuesday night. No women were
nominated by that method, so In- vice-president, but since three
terclub council nominated them candidates are required, one more
last night, too late for publication. was nominated at Interclub last

UN delegation
Military Ball queen nominees
to leave Monday
Central's ni;~c - man delegation
will leave for the Model United
Nations sessions at Berkley at
noon next Monday, according to
Don Simpson, delegation chairman.
This last week of preparation
for the delegation has been spent
in formulating resolutions which
are to be presented to the General
Assembly by the Iraqian (Central)
representatives.
The delegation
has been briefed on what to expect at the UN by Ban Brown and
Juanita Whisman, delegates last
year.
Ron Tasso was recently selected
to make the trip in the place of
Miss Whisman, who is unable to
go.

Members of the Arnold Air society selected the above women
as candidates for Military Ball queen. They are: (top row)
Patti Cole, Louise Lievero and Florence McCracken; (bottom
row) Virginia Ritola, Verna Shriner and Joyce White. One of
these coeds will be elected queen by the members of Central's
ROTC cadet corps. (Photos by Irle)

.

Korean film-lecture Tuesday
-

-

Student teachers Oechsner Blom Showing of complete
film slated, 11 a.m.
now number 46 direct oC:uble Bill color
Colonel Homer Flint Kellems
Forty-six Central students are
doing their practice teaching this
quarter according to Dr. George
Dickson. Of those, 31 are in Ellensburg ; 11 in Yakima; two in
Vancouver, and two in Thorp.
Those teaching in Ellensburg are
La Rae Abplanalp, Dick Agee,
Betty Jean Auty, Wallace Auty,
Gretchen Brakke, Donald Clise,
Betty Dieringer, Joseph Erickson,
Effie Felsted, Patricia Fredricks,
Dean Hagerty, Rupert Hollida,
Gilbert Juvinall, Marilyn Killgore,
Lester Kramer, Loren McCracken,
Donna McDonald, Marilyn McVey,
Mabel Nielson, Donna Pantley,
Wesley Pomeroy, Ralph Puri,
Gwen Rock, Shirley Slosson ,. Ray
Smith, Effie Smith Thompson,
Charles Trimm, Robert Zere, Joyce
Wicks, Audrey Wildman, and Howard Wilson.
Students that are teaching in
Yakima are Eula Jones, Pauline
Knis, Arnold Lyozewski, Delmar
Masson, Rosalie Matthews, Harold
Naasz, Jack Nickols, Kathleen
Pryor, Naoma Sta ge, Don Van
Eaton, and Bill Wilson.
Dick Case and George W. Fetter are student teaching in Thorp,
and Doris Grnffunder and Maxine
Springer are student teaching in
Vancouver.

What's going on:
Fridav, April 10
SGA movie, "It Happens Every

Spring,"
Auditorium,
7:30
p.m.
Kamola "Rat Race;" Men's gym,
9-12 p.m.
Beseball at Moses Lake
Tennis; PLC here, 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 11

SGA movie, "Story of Danny
Lester;" Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
Do-Si-Do all college dance;
Men's gym, after movie
Carm::idy private function
North hall fireside
Track meet at CPS
Thursday, April 16

Election assembly; College auditorium, 11 a.m.

night. The two filing for the position were Gene Balint, Black Diamond sophomore, and Bon Hopkins, Bremerton junior.

To be nominated for Honor
Council, a person must have taken
104 hours of college credit with a
C average. The retiring members
are Bill Minnich and Cami Boyd.

Only two women filed for the
secretarial position, so one other
was named by Interclub. Those
filing were Adrienne Toppila,
Longview junior and Jackie Sutherland, Summer junior.
Three of the dorm representative spots had their m1mmum
quota of candidates nominated by
petition. Running for the Munson represe.ntative spot are John
Balint, Black Diamond junior;
Joe Jones, Hoquiam sophomore,
and Dick Walker, Toppenish sophomore.

Campaign rules
explained by veep

Delegation Handicapped

Central's delegation will be under a handicap at the UN, in that
no faculty member is able to go
with them, said Simpson. While
other delegations have advisors to
help write speeches for the delegates, Central will have to do all
this without such aid due to an
administrative decision that no
faculty members can be spared for
the trip.
Members of the Central group
include Simpson, Tasso, Don
Grieve, Dick Bergamini, Connie
Weber, Fred Isaacson, Sam Long,
Arlie Eaton a nd Howard Vogel.

The three men nominated were
Bradley Fischer, Seattle junior;
Gary Springer, Mabton junior, and
Bay Stebner, Renton junior.

Francis Oechsner and Jacqui
Blom will direct the plays for
the annual Double Bill sponsored
by Maskers and Jesters, campus
drama honorary, announced Mast er Masker Caroline Scott this
week.
Oechsner will
direct
Miss
"Parted OJl Her Wedding Morn,"
a travesty on the old-fashioned
melodrama in one act, by Leland
Price. The heroine, according to
Miss Oechsner, will be Dolores
Smith, in the role of Faith Trueheart. The hero, Excelsior Colfax, will be Jack Turner, leading man in Central's last play,
"Help Yourself."
John Connot will act the part
of Desmond Dalton, the villian of
the plot.
Opposite Connot, as
the villianess, will be Caroline
Scott, cast as Opal Buckingham.
Others in the cast will include
Sue Ryan as Bowery Liz, and Ida
(Continued on Page 6)

Campaigning for SGA offices
ma y not begin until Sunday night
at 12, a nnounced Rick Urdahl,
SGA vice-president today. It will
continue until April 20, the day
before the general elections.
Featured event in the campaign
week schedule will be the assembly next Thursday at 11 a.m.
in the College auditorium. At that
time the candidates for the three
top SGA offices and Honor Council will give short talks. The other
candidates will also be introduced.
Urdahl emphasized that no campaign literature may appear on
c2mpus before Sunday midnight
and that it must all be taken down
by midnight April 20.

Vieing for the post as North
ha.ll representative are Tex Mains,
Bickleton junior; Ted Turner,
Grandview junior, and Jim Yarborough, Kirkland frosh. From
Kennedy the candidates are Marian Lipsky, Portland sophomore;
Nancy Stevens, Naches freshman,
and Connie Weber, Seattle sophomore,

Kamola and Sue each had only
one candidate nominated by petition. The other two for each dorm
were named at last night's Interclub meeting. From Sue, Mabel
Five Central students
Hatcher, Seattle sophomore was
admitted to med schools nominated, and nominated from
Kamala was Connie Berg, Seattle
Five Central pre-professional sophomore.
students have been accepted for
work at medical and dental
schools this coming fall, Dorothy
Dr. George E. Dickson, diDean of the Science department
rector of student teaching,
announced this week.
announced recently that apMerle Loudon and David Bales
plications for an autumn
will enter the University of Washquarter student teaching
ington Dental school, Bill Mcllroy
assignment must be made
and Dan Rannigar will enter the
to his office by April 17.
University of Washington Medical
Blanks for application can
school, and Corinne Farrell will
be obtained in his office,
enter the Creighton Medical
A-307.
school in Omaha, Neb.

will present an illustrated film lecture at the College auditorium on
Tuesday next at 11 a.m . The film,
entitled "South Korea , Battleground of Freedom," was shot in
the last few months and is the only
comple te color film of South Korea now in existence.
Colonel Kellems is a noted Arctic explorer and nationally known
lecturer who reverted to Air Force
Reserve status last April after 8
years service. An ace photographer
he was awarded the Bronze Star
in 1945 for exceptional sErvice beyond the line of duty. Kellems
made films for the war department, air force and navy, and was
Chief of Troop information on
MacArthur's General Headquarters Staff in Tokyo.
According to Rick Urdahl, SGA
Vice President, who requested this
film lecture, Colonel Kellems' talk
will be of interest to all Central
sounds like the proper adjective for the forthcomstudents, especially as it deals ing "Spectacular
ROTC Military ball," said Bill Hashman, publicity chairman.
with the Korean situation.
This annual formal affair for ROTC members and their dates will be
held Friday, April 17 in the Men's gymnasium from 9:30 to 12:30
Sandwiches to be sold
p.m. with late leave.
Bauer piano recital
Six co-eds who will be compet- Leaflets will be dropped advertisin dormitories Sunday
set for next Sunday
ing for the title of Military ball ing the Military ball and on some
Sunday, April 12, and the folPianist Raymond Bauer of the queen are the following: Verna of these leaflets will be found
Florence
McCracken, numbers. If you find one oj. these
lowing Sunday, April 19, the college Music department will ap- Shriner,
Spurs will sell sandwiches in the pear in concert Sunday afternoon, Patti Cole, Virginia Ritola, Joyce numbered leaflets and come to the
various dorms from four o'clock April 12 at 3 :30 in the College White and Louise Lievero. Out of ROTC cadet behind the CUB inand until the sandwiches are all auditorium. Admission is fr ee and this number a queen and court formation booth, you may win a
sold that evening. The proceeds the public is cordially invited to of two princesses will be elected free pass to this dance for you
by ROTC members only. Voting and a date. This will take place
from these sales, according to Pat attend.
Thompson, Spur president, will be
On the program will be Sonata, will take place next week in the Monday, weather permitting.
Co-chairmen of the 1953 Milicontributed to the World Student Opus 27, No. 1 by Beethoven; Pre- CUB at the information booth,
tary ball are Erling Espedal and
ludes, Opus 28, Nos. 21, 3, 1, 18 said Hashman.
Service Fund.
Price of the ticket will be $2 and William Wilson. Committees aidThe posters now on display in and 11 by Chopin; Jeux D'Eau and
the dining halls portray the mean- Le Gibe t by Ravel, and The Jug- will include corsage. Music will ing in the successful completion
be provided by Beep Panerio and of this dance and their chairmen
ing of WSSF. These scenes are gler by Toch.
Mr. Bauer is a graduate of East- musical aggregation. Attire for are:
taken from the actual lives of colPublicity, Bill Hashman; prolege students, stated Shirley Ol- man School of Music in Rochester, m en will be the regular blue unison, the fund's publicity chair- N. Y., where he received his mas- form with black tie and white gram, band and intermission, Jim
ter's degree in music. He has been shirt. Special invitations by mem- Freese; ticket sales, Gary Springman.
Another money raising project a member of the college faculty for bers to civilians prescribe wear- er; programs and guest cards,
ing of tuxedoes.
Gene Keller; grand march and
now being planned by some of the th r ee years.
Plane to Drop Leaflets
reception line, John McKenna;
campus organizations is a dance
Publicity for this formal affair decorations, Lewis White; corDo you want a job?
Reto be held Friday, May 1.
will be spectacular in the follow- sages, Wayne Backlund, advisor
quests for boys to work are
Miss Olson urges the students
ing sense. Next Monday, April for financial arrangement, Ted
to support the campaigns design- I coming in to the Dean of
13, a plane will fly low over the Olsen; and refreshments, Dale
Men's Office each day. Come
ed to aid less fortunate college
I campus at approximately 3 p.m. Kennedy.
in and look over our listings.
students.
Libraey ~----

Annual ROTC formal April 17; Six
coeds competing for queen honors

J.
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United States should be wary
of Communism's reversed policy
The hope for peace has recently received another shot in the arm
from the Communists. Probably only the Reds know what is behind
their most recent overture. To say this latest move of Communism, of
"cooperation" toward non-Communist nations is strange, is a terrific
understatement. Whether they are after another lull in which to rearm
and reinforce or wish to give the free world a false sense of security is
anyone's guess.
Perhaps the Communists believe they can best wreck our morale
by building it up and then destroying it with new weapons, new battles,
and new coups. Whatever their plan, let's hope the United States and
other free nations maintain a perspective in keeping with the actions and
attitudes of Communism toward us during the last eight years.
The united States, as one of the leaders of free nations, must not
employ their policy of "forgive and forget" which has been one of our
faults in some other grave situations. We have to realize that we"re
playing with big boys now and it's for keeps.

'Central Singers/ Director Hertz
deserve much praise for fine work

Almanac· Smudge
By
Richard
Weeper the turtle is off on his
Pottee
merry way to the Turtle Trudge
Poor

in Detroit. H e was sent out this
morning, so by now he is winging
(we sent him air mail) his way to
the national event. Scotty's picture and statistics went back
about two weeks ago in order to
a llow judging before the April 23
event.
Weeper ought to fair pretty well
against the other entries, because
we tested him out against the
other turtles at the 10-cent store
and he beat them all. Of course
he may run up against some bigger than himself, but as the old
cliche goes, the bigger they are,
the slower they run.
Our congratulations to Dr.
Edgeley Todd and Rodney Fitch
for saving the Ad building from
certain destruction. Those two
professors found a ironing board
smoldering in the Art room last
week and heroically carried it out
of the building. With both the windows and doors to the room open,
the resulting draft would have
made violent combustion inevitable had the board smoldered
much more.
On second thought, maybe we
shouldn't thank them. Central
surely could use a new Ad building.
Question of the week:
How
come no one has fallen and broken
a leg on the steps in front of the
CUB? With no light there at
(Continued on Page 6)

By Scotty
Now that everyone is back from their Easter vacation the old
bustle is going on in the CUB per usual. The little UN delegation
is s till hashing things out, the nine o'clock coffee is still as refreshing and perky as ever, the flora and fauna mysteriously keeps on
growing in the lounge, and "Hot Toddy" is still going strong. Yep,
there's nothing like a Monday
morn in the Union. (Oh, Colum- turned to E-Burg a short time
bia the Gem of the Yakima!)
ago from their honeymoon at
Central had its own Eastern Harrison Hot Springs. According
Parade with some very interest- to Dick and Anne, the Hot
ing new coats, dresses, one button Springs is lovely this time of year
roll suits and hats being shown. and if you are planning a honeyOne little number in white that moon soon, don't overlook this
caught my eye was worn by Bar- very scenic spot in Canada.
The Central Singers were in unbara Clark. A sort of "hanging
garden of Babylon" effect was usually good form during their
seen in back, consisting of clust- radio stint over KOMO last Suners of fragile imitations Wenas day. Thanks to Nancy Rickert
Wild Buttercups. Very interesting and her finely meshed crystal set,
the program was enjoyed by the
indeedy!
Sunday afternoon Home-KnitAnother outstanding point about Argyle-and-Soakers club of Zoo.
Easter weekend over here at
Petitions have been circulating
Central, besides numerous Easter around for those SGA offices. At
egg hunts and the calm atmos- first I thought it was a mass
phere, was the very delicious Sun(Continued on Page 6l
day dinner served at the Commons (recommended by Duncan
Hines and Gayelord Hauser),
baked ham, strawberry sundaes,
hot cross buns, etc. Thank you
Miss Hoffman and staff!!
THURS., FRI., SAT.
Pertinent Fact of the Week:
Nevada gambling halls took in
AT REGULAR PRICES!
over sixty-one million dollars last
year.
Belated congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Torrens who re-

The student body at Central should be very proud of their all-college
choir, the "Central Singers." Very seldom does a college this size get
the honor of airing its talent on a nation-wide hook-up as the "Singers"
are doing on this tour. That, in itself, is an indication of the quality of
the group.
No single student organization at Central does more to publicize
the college and draw students here than does the choir. Every year they
make two tours, covering a large part of the state with their voices and
acquaiting citizens with the fact that there is a college in Ellensburg
which turns out a very fine choir. At each performance a talk is given,
extolling the merits of the Ellensburg institution. Whether you believe
it or not, this type of public relations pulls in many more students than
do all the winning athletic teams in the world.
Much credit for the fine showing of the Central Singers for the
past 15 years must go to Wayne S. Hertz, their director. It is only
through his leadership that the required perfection is reached. It is
largely his selection of music to be sung that gives the audience the
type of songs they enjoy listening to.
This may be belated; but to Wayne Hertz and his "Central Singers"
that ~here are ?1an.y enrolled here who have had experience
a hearty well done and a keep up the good work.

~orkmg on their high school papers, but they never can find
time for the CRIER. We really need help this quarter.
Only I I students are on the editorial staff at present. In
order to give coverage to all departments and organizations
here, we should have at least 20 writers. If we had that many,
Early this week the CRIER got its fall quarter rating from there could be no complaints about lack of coverage, and the
the Associated Collegiate Press. It was Second class. Naturally CRIER would improve very much.
Why don't you students who have had experience with
we of the staff were very disappointed that we did not fare
newswriting help us out?
better.
Thinking back, we came to the conclusion that the rating
was not entirely our fault. We believe that the students at
How to Rate With
Central had something to do with it. Why? We're never told
what the students at large think of our news coverage; we very
Your Date
seldom receive any suggestions (criticism, yes, but not constructive) on what could be done to improve the paper; we don't
get very much help from the 11 00 students here in writing the
copy for the paper.
That last "we don't" is the most important. Out of the
entire student body, I 0 or 15 people work for us. We know
You want a reputation for

Student body partially to blame
for CRIER's second class rating

HUB CLOTHIERS

COlC llT ,

TECHNICOLOR

. . . ,. rAYLOR. TAvtOR. FoNfA1NE
GEORGE

EMLYN

SANDERS ·'MlllAMS
SUNDAY -

MONDAY

knowing the right spots
:i.round town?
Start by bringing your date
we'll take care of

307 N. PEARL

New York Cafe
Open 'til 1 A.M. Friday and Saturday Nites

It Costs So Little To Have A Checking Account
AT THE

WASHINGTON NATIONAL BANK
• NO CHARGE ... if you write 3 ch eeks per month
• 3c PER CHECK ... is charged for all checks if you write over 3 checks
with a 50c service charge per month.
• COMPARE ... and you will open an account at
THE

Washington National Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Cattle-Strife
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campus er1er s~urch notices
Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911
Published every Friday, except test
week and holidays, during the regular
school year and Pi-weekly during ~um
mer session as the offic ial publication
of the Student Govel'nment Assoc iation of Central Washington College,
Ellensburg. Sub scription rates, $3 per
year. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. Entered as second class matter at the Ellem:burg Pos t Office. R e prese nted for national adverti s ing by
Natio1>.al Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison Ave., New York City.

Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Interccllegiate Press
Staff

E(:i tor, Dick Alm; Ass't. Editor,
J ::ie Jones; Sports Editor, Bob
Larrigan; Society Editor, Helen
Rhine; Darlene Fugh, Joanne
Webert, Nancy Pilkington, Caroline Scottt, Bo'.J Pierre.
Business Manager , Sam Long; Advertising manager, Howard Hanson.
Photographers: Dick Erskine Don
Erickson.
Adviser: Kenneth L. Calkins.

The morning services will be
held next Sunday as usual. College BYF will h ave its regular fello ws hip starting at 5:30 p.m. wi t h
a fr ee supper at 6 and devotions
at 6: 30. Last Sunday Russ Hall,
a WSC student led the devotions.
All a re welcome t o attend the
BYF services.
Calvin Club, the Presbyterian
Youth Fellowship, meets at 5:15
Sunday evenings at the m anse. Offi cers of Ca lvin Club are Marlene
Long, president; Bruce MacDougal, vice-president; Virginia Bowen, treasurer ; Lydia Rodriquez,
secretar y. These meetings consist
of supper, singing, and fellowship.
E veryone is welcome.
This quarter they are beginning
a series of meetings on the lives
of Bible characters, using colored
slides first as orientation and then
following with discussion. Just
recently the church has purchased
800 colored slides which will be
used throughout the church program.

3

Unscramble poem Knowledge of law·
* * *
d r1v1ng
. .
.
Win pen and smokes
necessity
By Sam Long
Star ting in this issue of the
CRIER you will again find the
contest of unscrambling a poem
from the local ads.
Segments of the poem are placed
in the many advertisements of t his
paper. All that vou have to do is
iind them and try ~o form the
words into the form of a. four line
poem, and take it to the Office of
Publications. The poem doesn't
necessarily have to be in it's original form to have a winner. They
will be judged on nearness to the
original poem.
Prizes will consist of a first and
second prize. First prize this week
will consist of a Paper Mate Pen
donated by Jerrol's and a carton of
Chesterfields from Ligget and
Myers Tobacco company. Second
prize will be a carton of Chesterfields.
Remember, there will be two
winners every week, so try your
luck at the unscrambling.

Learning the rules, hit-or-miss,
may be all right on some occasions, but in traffic-an emphatic
NO!
Chief James A. Pryde of the
Washington State Patrol pointed
out that half-truths, suppositions,
and blind guesses far too often
are the foundation of a driver's
knowledge of traffic laws. For
verification of this, we need look
no farth er than the fact that in
practically all traffic accidents,
one or more traffic laws are violated.
"Challenging a driver's knowledge of traffic laws is ticklish
business," Chief Pryde stated. "It's

OSTRANDER DRUG
DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND
PRESCRIPTIONS
2-1419
4th and Pearl

Here's what you've been waiting for!

NEW Service brought to Ellensburg by
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
WE NOW OFFER YOU BOTH

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Daniel Preston signed
for summer sessions
The name of one of the country's leading authorities on accoustics and electronics in music was
recently added to the list of visiting faculty members for the summer school session. He is Daniel
Preston, dean of the School of
Music, Pacific University, Forest
Grove, Ore.
Preston is scheduled to conduct
classes in "Tests and Measurements in Music" and in conducting. In addition he will accept a
limited number of private voice
lessons.
The noted instructor holds a M.
Mus. degree from Syracuse university in New York and was for
twenty-five years head of the
lVIusic Department of Moorhead
State Teachers college, Moorhead,
Minn.
a rare driver who will admit that
he's hazy on the subject. In· many
cases where excessive speed is a
contributing factor in an accident, the violating driver is often
genuinely surprised, if not incredulous, when told that he was exceeding the legal speed for that
area."
Probably no expression in the
English language is more overworked, but applicable in such
cases, than "ignorance of the law
is no excuse."
"If all the drivers and pedestrians were to adhere strictly to
all traffic regulations and to the
spirit of fair play in their driving
and walking," he said, "our annual traffic · fatality list could be
reduced drastically.''
N early 750,000 persons were inurjed in weekend traffic accidents
last year.

Hollywood Drive-In

Art
Supplies

One day Dry Cleaning Service

Patterson's Stationery

with The best quality workmanship

(battle)

Located across From the College Auditorium
422 N. Pine

®uton~

time will tel I. ..

Tel. 2-7286

MOM SAYS

THE:. WAY
TOA MAN1S

""<;(\:'' '·<:}'::o:o:O:o:O:l"

HEART IS

IHROUGH
HfG
STOMACH!

Only time will
tell about a plan to
trap a man f
And only time wilt tell

about a cigarette!
Take yourtime ...

~CAMEIS

IOr30c/ays

-GrMUONS
anr!RAYOR

~

______....;...__"\.I.I.__...,

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette-leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most-rich, full
fiavor and cool, cool mildness ...
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they axe
as your steady smoke!

··· ·

··l !i> ::!\,,,,,,,/,,.-··

. ~--~··,.-'"

R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

More People Smoke CAM ELS ~·gay othercigarelfe
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Miller stars as

Wildcats shellac Falcons
* fly-boys
* * today
Team plays

Jurgens nails

TENNIS

SCHEDULES

discuss mark

April 4- Yakima
April 11-Puget Sound
By
Jack
Benner
Clutch hitting and booming bats gave the Central Washington
April 24-Pacific Lutheran
Wildcats two wins in their opening baseball contests as they downed
May 2- Eastern
Blow the man down boys, blow the man down! That is practically
the Seattle Pacific Falcons twice last Saturday on Tomlinson field, what it did to Central's thinclads last Friday as they braved the
May 9- Seattle Pacific
5-4 and 17-10.
howling gale that whipped across Tomlinson Field to test their
May 16-Western
Jim (Tag) Miller broke up the first game with a single in the
talents against the visiting Yak-~
May 22-23- Conference
last of the seventh inning < ! • > - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ima and Wenatchee Junior Col- game of crack-the-whip, with the
May 29-30-NAIA
with two out and the score
Today the squad travels to leges, whom they easily defeated. discus being the last man in the - - - - - - -- -- - - tied 4-4. Bill Hashman opened
Moses Lake for a double bill with
Mile run - Wilson (C), HinThe Centralites captured 11 line.
the rally with a single and
the Larson Air Force base. Sat- of 15 first places with the most
chens
(C), Thorp (C), and Everett
In
this
case
Bill
finds
that
with
moved to second as Russ Waturday the team plays a double- creditable showing of the day
the proper whirl, the end of the (Y). 4:57.
kins laid down a bunt. Ron
header against the Yhitworth Pi- being turned in by Bill Jurgens
Two-mile run Wilson (C),
arm gets the force and travels
Snow struck out and Dick
rates at Spokane.
Thorp (C), Everett (Y), and Cope
in
the
shotput
ancl
discus.
Coach
much
faster
than
the
body
or
Carlson, who already had two
Reynollls was highly pleased shoulder could possibly go. F rom (Y). 11:18.
First game
hits, was purposely passed.
Mile relay Central: Zeller,
with Jurgen's season discus toss t his it can be seen that in throwSeatt!e (4)
As sweet revenge for being
Anderson, Fischer and Moore.
E
of
161'
2",
thrown
;nto
a
strong
ing
the
discus,
as
well
as
the
shotAB
R
H
underrated by the Falcon bato wincl.
put and javelin, the object is to 4:1.8.
1
Johnson cf
·-·- 4
0
tery, Miller slapped a single
1
With the first official meet of develop speed of the hand. That is Field Events
0
between first and second to
Guier ss ---·--··-·-· ··-·· ·- 4
0
o the year taking place in Tacoma why a giant of a man may not Shotput - Jurgens (C), MorPhillips lb _
4
0
0
score Hashman.
o tomorrow, the thinclads who always excel! at these, for brute gan (C), Bowman (C), and Han2
Goertson 2b ··4
1
·central had to rally
o should bring Central a victory strength will never replace speed sen (C). 47 feet, 5% inches.
2
Shockey lf -···-········· 4
0
Javelin - Benner (C), Eaton
o over the C.P.S. Loggers will be a nd coordination.
The Falcons took an early lead Driver rf-p ··--··-·-····- 4
1
1
(C), Brown (Y), and Nelson (C) .
o
selected
on
the
basis
of
their
peras they got to Wildcat starter King 3b -····--·-··--·-···-· 3
2
Track meet in two weeks
1
178 feet, 8 inches.
0 formances against the J.C.'s. At
Dick Allen for three runs on three Jepson c ··--··-··-··-··-·- 2
1
1
When Central's cindermen meet
Discus - Jurgens (C), Henry
o
this
writing
the
squad
is
not
comhits in the second inning. Cen- Richardson p _
2
0
0
plete, being dependent on further PLC here on April 25, try to ob- (C), Morgan (C), and Hansen
tral got a tally in the fourth
serve the smooth, yet very rapid ( C) . 161 feet, 2 inches.
1 time trials this week. Most of last
when Snow tripled and Carlson
31
4
9
spin of the discus throwers, the
Pole vault - (First place tie)
week's
winners
will
compete,
and
brought him in, but the Falcons Central (5)
hoping action of the shotputters, Jenne (C) and Benner (C); (tie
E Coach Reynold's has made it clear
got it back in the next inning on
AB R
H
and whipping action of the javea pair of singles.
2 0 1 o that each man will be expected to lin thrower's arm. All of their for thoird), Harns (Y), Buchanan
Dorich lf ...
(Y), Maitlen (CJ, and Port (C).
1
compete
in
at
least
two
events
in
Central tied the count in the Jones 2b ·····-·-···-·-- 4
0 0
final burst of energy comes as t h e
sixth when Hashman and Watkins Hashman ss
3 2 1 o all dual meets, thus bettering the result of a coordinated action of 11 feet.
Broad jump Brown
(Y),
o chances of t eam victories.
walked. Carlson singled to score Watkins lb
2 1 0
the entire body, beginning with Pierce (Cl, Pierce (Y), and Ger1
New
sprinters
Hashman and Ken Lukens drew Snow c -· ········-···-··-· 4
1
1
the leg drive, traveling up through vais (CJ . 20 feet 2 inches.
o Several newcomers to the squad the
a base on balls to load the sacks. Carlson rf -·2
3
1
hip, trunk, shoulder, arm, and
High jump - Hansen (C), Galo pleased Coach Reynolds with good finally
Allen walked to score Watkins, Miller cf ····1
4
0
being expelled through the loway (Y), Port (C), and Wright
1
performances.
Sprinters
Don
Busand Carlson tied the game by Lukens 3b
0
2
0
fingers at the instant of release. (C). 5 feet, 7 inches.
l selle and Don Pierce are expected
scoring on a wild pitch when Allens p ·-··
0
2
0
It is interesting to note the in- [ r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::,
to give veteran Ray Adams addFalcon hurler Driver threw wild
creasing perfection of perform4
ed
incentive
in
the
sprints,
and
to Sonny Dorich.
26
5
6
ance as athletes learn more about
Seattle ·-··-·--···-·-----·--·---·-·303 010 0-4 frosh Walt Wilson surprised all by body mechanics. When the first
Allen sports control
Central ······---··---·-········-·000 103 1-5 outracing Walt Thorp in the two modern Olympic Games record
Allen gave the Falcons nine
mile as well as the mile. Another
Second game
frosh , Larry Hinchen, captured wa s set at 95'6" in the discus,
hits in his first regular win of
Seattle Pacific (10)
the season but proved tough in
E the 880 and ran a close second brute strength was the victor.
AB R H
the clutch as he was rarely be100-yard dash Adams (C),
0 in the mile to give prospects of
0
0
much needed points in these Busselle (C), Pierce (C), and
hind the hitter and did not walk Johnson cf ·-········-··- 4
1
1
2
0
events.
a single batter. Carlson picked Guier ss -········
Keith (W). :10.7.
1
Peterson ss
1
1
Jack Benner and Bill J enne tied
up two of Central's six hits in Phillips lb _
220-yard dash Keith (W),
4
2
2
the first game in three times up.
0 in the polevault when Jenne de- Amos (Y) , Fischer (C), and PayGoertson 2b
3
2
0
The second "contest" was a
O cided to settle for a tie without ton (Y). :22.5.
Shockey lf-p
3
2
0
m erry-go-round with Central hav440-yard dash Moore (C),
1 trying to go higher in the wind.
2
4
1
ing a hitting merry-go-round and R ichardson rf
3 Coach Reynolds stated that h e Fischer (C), Zeller (C), and Nel3
King 3b
4
2
the Falcons parading everyone but
1 was pleased with most of the p er- son (Y). :57.1.
0
J epson c ........
3
0
the bat boy to the mound in an
O formances even though marks
880-yard run - Hinchens (C),
Driver p _
0
0
0
attempt to stop the Wildcats'
1 were, on the whole, not outstand- Syferd (Y) , Riggs (W), and Eaton
0
Champion p -··
2
0
ing, because of the cold, windy (CJ. 2:14.
booming bats. Central outhit Seattle only 14 to 9 but Frosh Ed
Low Hurdles Pingrey (Y),
6 weather.
30 10
9
Hardenbrook gave up only six hits
Jurgens smashes 1·econls
Bogdanovich (CJ, Maitlen (C),
Central (17)
in over four innings as h e gained
E
Bill Jurgens eclipsed all exist - a nd Brown (Y). 26.7.
AB R H
credit for the win.
O ing conference and school records
High hurdles Brown (Y) ,
1
Dorich If -·· ····- .. 3
3
0 in the discus throw. The discus is
Cats score in every frame
0
Diehl cf -··-··1
0
4
2 1 0 a specific object; it is just what
The Wildcats wrapped the game Jones 2b ....
2 the name implies, a disk. It is
3
2 0
Hashma
n
ss
up in the first two innings as
composed of wood and/or m etal
Toiletries - Cosmetics
0
2
2
3
they scored eight times- five in Watkins lb
1 m· rubber . It must h ave a dia0
0
0
Tilton
1t
.
the first and three more in the
O meter of 8 5 /8", and have a weight
2
3
2
2 Blocks West of Library
second. They added two in the T hompson c
of at least four pounds, 6.4 ounces.
410 N. Pearl
0
2
4
2
in
third, six in the fourth and one Carlson rf
Lift
5
pounds
some
time
and
see
of
life
0
3
2
in the fifth as they pulled the rare Miller cf ·········-······ 4
0
0 it
if over
you think
Trask lf ····--·-·········· 0
0
feat of scoring in every inning.
150'. tha t you could wing ~==:=:==::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~============~
,2
1
Lukens 3b
4
0
The discus throwing technique
0
Two circus catches by rival
1
Hardenbrook p .... 3
1
centerfielders highlighted the
0 has as its object the development
1
Ripp p -··
1
0
of centrifugal force that will whip
one-sided game. S e a t t l e ' s
out the arm with a fast swing at
Shockey robbed Hashman of
32 17 14
5
the moment the platter is releasa possible triple in the third
Seattle
...... ·--··-·-·000 154- 10 ed. This accounts for Bill's spin
frame as he made a falling
Central -·-··-···-···-·--····--·····532 61x-17 m the restraining r ing which
one-handed catch of a line
creates much centrifugal force.
drive against the center field
Baseball Schedule
barrier. Miller evened the
T his can be likened to the old
April 11- At Whitworth
score for Central with the
April 18- Eastern
play of the day as he snared
April 25- At Seattle Pacific
In
a. well-socked drive off the
May 1- At Seattle U.
School Supplies
bat of Richardson in the
May 8-At Gonzaga
fourth inning with a falling
May 9- At Eastern
catch.
May 16- Seattle U.
Miller stars
May 22- Whitworth
419 N. Pearl
Miller found the batting range
May 23-Gonzaga
in the second game and collected
three bingles in four trips. Watkins, Ken Thompson and Carlson
each hit two.
Students-Our Special Checking Account-20

I

H iway Gri Ile

Special
Tenderloin Steaks
Fountain

g

Kodak Film

Service Drug

Good Coffee

I

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY

1

NewShoes
and
Repairing
in the

checks for $2.00 - is a natural for your needs.
Remember-It's always easier, better, and safer
to pay by check.
Ellensburg Branch

STAR SHOE SHOP

The National Bank of Commerce of Seattle

08 N. Pine

broad

-

'WW
Optical
Dispenser

MODEL BAKERY
Across from Pe nney's
bivouac

for your optical needs
Phone 2-3556

504 N. Pine

the

be

Student Group Discounts
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Wildcat Batting
AB R
Ripp ...... ............ 1
0
Thompson .... .... 3
2
Carlson ...... ...... 7
3
Miller ...... .......... 8
2
Watkins ............ 4
4
Dorich ...... ........ 5
3
Hardenbrook .... 3
1
Snow ...... .......... 4
1
Hashman .... ...... 6
4
Lukens .............. 6
0
Jones
8
2
Allen ...... .......... 2
0

H Ave.
1 1.000
2
.667
4
.571
4
.500
2
.500
2
.400
1
.333
1
.250
1
.167
1
.167
1
.125
0
.000

5

Ron Snow at bat against Seattle

Cadet rifle team
takes sixth place

Ron Snow strides into a pitch in the Seattle Pacific-Central
game last Saturday.
bill, 5-4 and 17-10.

Central copped both ends of the double
Wildca,t rightfielder Dick Carlson watches

the action from the batter's circle. Photo by Crawford.

WEBSTER'S CAFE
Tennis Rackets
Restrung

Willy Strange's
Sporting Goods
Across From Sigman's

Home of Fine Foods

Driven

field of

Central Washington College's
Air Force ROTC rifle team placed
sixth in a rifle match competition
among 23 colleges in Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Colorado, announced Lt. Col. J erry D .
Miller, pr ofessor of air science and
tactics at Central .
Cadet members of Cen tral's first
t eam are J ohn Mccament, Baron
Pierce, Eldred Heikel, Robert Heik el, and David French. They shot
a total of 876 out of 1,000. On the
second team are Gene Titzel, Aris
Frederick, John Hood, Walter
"Passion" P achysyn and Robert
Zeller. They shot 814 out of 1,000.
Central's second entry in the
William R andolph H earst rifle
competition finished No. 16. The
teams, one through six, were
Washington State college, University of W ashington, Montana
State University (first team),
Colorado A&M, Montana State
University (second team) and Central Washingt on College.
Other colleges in the m atch,
most of them entering two teams,
included Oregon State, Idaho,
Colorado State, Montana Mines,
Portland, Colorado, College of
Puget Sound, and Montana State
college.
Nationally the w inner was Iowa
State College and the runners-up
Coe College and University of
Louisville. The high est team score
was 952 out of 1,000. The highest
individual score was shot by Peter

elates galore,
ueen has
1'\i~ c.aml>us q
rY night;
"8p. new one e"e steady srn~
LuGkies are .he~\ways right•
B......
u•"rheir uste is
0
Diana xates Washitl&taO
university of

Softball play
underway
Intramural soft ball play began
last Tuesday with a total of 12
teams split into two leagues driving for the championship and a
ch ance to play the Sweecy professors, come Sweecy Day.
Each team will play six games
in its try for first or second place
in its league and a berth in the
championship double elimination
t ournament.
Last year's champ, W Club, will
r eally h ave to play ball to come
out on top again this year, as bot h
leagues are bolstered with potential championship t eams, according
t o Gen e Maitlen, M.I.A. student
m anager.
"This year's t eams are pretty
evenly mat ched, so come on out
and root for your choice," Maitland said. "They should provide
some very good ball games for you
Tierney of Union College : 197 out
of 200. Washington State College
was fourth in the national compet ition and the University of Washington was eighth.
Central
W ashington
College
ended in a four-way tie for eighty.
fifth nationally out of 255 entries.
Iowa S tate College will compete
with the winners of the Army and
t he Navy R OTC William Randolph Hearst r ifle match for the
Nation al Defense T rophy on November 7. The Army and Navy
winners have not yet been announced.
"Central's cadet corps, the s t udent body and the faculty may feel
justly proud of t he record established this spring by the cadet rifle
t eam," said Colonel Miller. "This
is the biggest of big events for rifle
competition in t he a rmed services.
Sixth place regionally certainly
speaks well for the t eam under the
able direction of M /Sgt. Russell F.
Windham."
More than $3,000,000 monthly is
being saved each month by the
Army Or dnance Cor ps in reclaiming brass from ammunition used
in Korea.

DARIGOLD
ICE CREAM
FT

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
CleaneYi J:'resher, SmootherJ
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
--
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Luckies taste better- cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ••.
for b etter taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike .••
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AMERICA'S LBADING MANUlrACTU R&R OF CIGARETTES

For full information contact your nearest
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION office
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At U. of Houston:

First TV education channel
to begin broadcasts April 17
Inside ivy covered walls, students are gathered around a television set taking notes and disturbing the quiet only to stir a cup of
coffee or sip a coke.
. .
A few blocks away, in a private home, another group is s1ttmg
watching a telecast-with pencils in hand and notebooks open and
ready to take classroom notes.
~
This may easily be a typical col- Smudge Pottee
lege or university classroom scene
in this country a few years from
(Continued from Page 2)
now.
movement
to buy Jurgens a wind
With the 242 television channels
set aside for educational television gauge, or maybe a petition to
in the United States, college and drain Munson's cranberry bog for
university instruction will take on a college swimming pool. But it
many n ew aspects probably unfor- won't b e long now until that good
seen at this moment.
wacky week of campaigning will
T en universities in the United start. It's always a kick to note
States have already applied for
educational channel grants and 27
others have their applications
ready for filing.
The first of these to actually
begin telecasting will be the University of Houston, Tex., when it
starts producing education programs April 17.
The first courses that will
be taught on the University
of Houston's chlllllilel, KUHT,
will be aimed at the students
already enrolled, Dr. W. W.
Kemmerer, president of the
University, has announced.
Next fall, seven courses-biology, humanities, history, psychology, music appreciation,
economics, and a short course
in photography, as 30-minute
lectures in the evenings.
The educational courses will actually begin in the summer with
a psychology course under the instruction of Dr. R. I. Evans. His
course will run like this : Ther e
will be three one-half hour lectures a week, a one and one-half
hour seminar on the campus during the week.
As one of t h e m ain objectives
of the station is to acquaint students w ith ever y aspect of t elevision producing, directing, casting, and acting, students will h ave
an opportunity to work in all
phases of television beginning at
the very bottom of the ladder and
working their way up to student
producer of shows.
Programmihg r esearch is another aim of the station. "This
should be a h elp to commercial
t elevision," · John C. Schwarzwalder, manager of the station,
said.

the nove1 campaign ideas like
finding an old Olympia bottle under your pillow with something
like this engraved on it, "it ain't
the water-for a new college pool
vote for Boswell Aorta," or maybe when you're stepping into the
moss covered shower a record of
"Vote for Stykes for more free
Lucky Strikes" comes out mitt
der vater. Ah, yes-- enterprising
studen ts are in full bloom at election time at Central, and they
r eally seem to add something to
the water-soaked campus. (Oh,
you maintenance men do have
your fun, don't you?)
Well, to quote an old quotation
of t hat famous bard of VetvilleOn-The-Ganjeeez," "once a king
always a king, but once a week
is enuff to write this Pattee."
Gung ho, hearties.

Oechsner, Blom
(Continued from page 1)
Lee McManus as Mother Mahoney.
The stage set for "Parted on
H er W edding Morn" will b e designed by Pat Cosper.
Ryan to play Juliet
"When Shakespeare's Ladies
Meet," to be directed by Mrs.
Blom, is a one act comedy by
Charles George. This play concerns what might result when,
and if, Shakespeare's ladies should
m eet.
Sue Ryan will portray Juliet,
the leading lady of "Rom eo and

Juliet." Portia, from "The Merchant of Venice," will be given
by Pat Cosper.
The role of
Othello's D esdemona will be acted
by E velyn L eonard.
Other m embers of the cast will
be : Colleen Doyle, as Cleopatra;
Thera Br idgema n , as Ophelia; and
Nancy Stevens as Katherine.

STEAK
HOUSE

DRUG

Delicious Steaks
Sandwiches
and
Good Coffee

4th and Pearl

8t h & Main

Ph. 2-6261

The world

BOSTIC'S

=-=~~~~~=================~==============~·

d u on our Dragnet
"Just as I've tol yo
k of
ke two pac s
shows, I smo
da ... much
"
Chesterfields every y f
ld . b st or me.
milder Chesterfie is ~

J~WJt-~
·:.

•

IA

Almanac
night, the afo;: em entloned circumstance is bound to happen
sooner or later. Would the college
please do something to remedy
the situation-even just light a
flare so there would be some
light?
Still no r esponse to our plea
last week for the return of cert ain articles stolen from the
CRIER office. The gals still would
like the r eturn of their pictures,
and I would like to get the
library's book back. R eally, p eople, thievery isn' t good for the
conscien ce - or t h e p c;>onle you
steal from.
Thought for the w eek: Every
m an h as a wife, but the ice man
h as his pick.
Three out of four traffic a ccidents involve passen ger cars.

Need a tune-up?
Check our prices first
Drive to

Herb's Richfield
702 N. Main

be not

Enfield Dairy
Earl Anderson
Ph. 2- 3401
"Careful mothers use our milk,
it's safer.''

Deluxe
Barber Shop
A h ero

404 N. Pearl

I

CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigarette ... the
·' same as regular
i·: Chesterfield.

YOU!
you are asked to try a cigarette
W you want
to know, and you ought to
HEN

know, what that cigarette-has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.
More a nd more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

&for 'f-0«/t ~~.1
Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its ext1·aordinarily good taste.
Copyright

19~3,

l.Joom & Mms Toa•cco Co.

